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CloudExtend G Suite
Complete synchronization between Google Apps and NetSuite

Celigo CloudExtend G Suite™ for NetSuite enables true cloud-to-cloud synchronization of your Gmail, Calendar,
Docs, and Contacts within NetSuite records. CloudExtend G Suite increases your efﬁciency by reducing manual
effort and keeping both systems in sync.
1
Sync Gmail
Messages to NetSuite

Search Records
Sender

Tracks your important Gmail
communications in NetSuite

Contextual

Justine Burdo

Provides an option to create
NetSuite records without having to
leave Gmail

Contact

Justine Burdo(10064 Celigo ..)
Justine Burdo Testing

Allows others in your department or
company to view customer
interactions

Employee

NetSuite
Account
Customer

Provides context on a record before
an action is taken

Account
CaseId:

Justine Burdo

Justine Burdo(10064 Celigo ..) Username
Case
Justine Burdo Testing
Justine Burdo

chris.corcoran@celigo.com

Login
into diﬀerent NetSuite Account
Contact

Eliminates the need to copy and
paste Gmail messages to NetSuite

Employee

NetSuite Bundle Setting:
Justine Burdo(10064 Celigo ..)
Customer
Justine Burdo Testing
Justine Burdo

Authorize CloudExtend Gmail to composeContact
Case
mails from within NetSuite.
Case

Email

Justine Burdo(10064 Celigo ..)App Settings:
Contact

?

Auto-load the app

Include Attachments

SAVE EMAIL
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Chis.corcoran@celio.com

Auto-fetch related records
Help?
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UPDATE RECORD
Help?

© Celigo, Inc.

Help?

2

3

Access Google Docs
in NetSuite
Unleashes the real-time
collaborative beneﬁts of Google Docs
within NetSuite
Links Google Docs to records without
consuming any NetSuite storage
Empowers users to manage key
Google documents within NetSuite

4

Sync Calendars

Sync Contacts

Provides bi-directional event sync
for Google and NetSuite Calendars

Provides access to NetSuite public
contacts to G Suite users

Shares your meetings with your
Google and NetSuite peers

Allows G Suite users to send emails,
share documents and set up
meetings with NetSuite contacts

Eliminates double-booking for the
same time slot on either Calendar

Gives NetSuite users access to
shared Google Contacts

Pricing
CloudExtend G Suite

CloudExtend Gmail

$300/month

$100/month

for 25 users

for 25 users

$150/month per block of 25 additional users

$50/month per block of 25 additional users

(Gmail, Calendar, Docs, Contacts)

(billed annually)

(billed annually)

(billed annually)

“

The Celigo Gmail integration has drastically improved how we
interact with our customers and contacts when we receive
requests and questions about orders. Being able to directly attach
an email and have it available for future reference has made our
Customer Care group more efﬁcient even if a different Customer
Care rep handles the communication.

(billed annually)

“

JOHN CIROCCO, DIRECTOR,
IT KEGWORKS

“

Celigo's CloudExtend for Gmail has greatly improved our
company's workflow. It has become an essential part of our
everyday interactions with our clients. Celigo has been incredibly
responsive in improving this app over the past few months to meet
our needs (The current version is even better than the ﬁrst
because it allows us to program both standard custom ﬁelds into
the forms). It is also very useful to be able to pull up invoice history
and client telephone contact information directly from Gmail
instead of logging into NetSuite. Since the app is customizable we
are exploring additional ways it could help us with our sales and
customer service processes.

Celigo CloudExtend G Suite is an amazing product. The ability to
save emails directly into NetSuite, without having to copy/paste
anything is a massive time saver. Total setup takes about 10
minutes adding new users takes about 15 seconds. If you have
Google Business Apps and you use NetSuite, Celigo CloudExtend
G Suite is a must have.
ZACH GUNNELS, SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR,
ONCENTER SOFTWARE

“

It is amazingly simple and easy to save emails from Gmail into
NetSuite. I highly recommend this tool for anyone who wishes to
keep track of email conversations in NetSuite records.
POS SUPPLY, STEPHEN ENFIELD,
MANAGING PARTNER

EMPSIGHT INTERNATIONAL, JEREMY FEINSTEIN,
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Headquartered in San Mateo, Celigo is pioneering the future of application
integration. Celigo’s SmartConnectors™ are prebuilt integrations that
connect independent SaaS applications together seamlessly. These
connectors are backed by the integrator.io, an easy-to-use integration
middleware platform for building custom integrations.
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